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This electromagnetic survey has indicated no massive sulphides 

in the surveyed area,

Conduction generally ie weak and the few conductors that lie in 

the surveyed area are short end indicative of shears, conducting overburden, 

topographic effects, or minor sulphides and graphite along the structural 

zones of weakness. One of the conductors lies along the presumed contact 

between the altered Keewatin rocks and younger intrusives. This contact 

occurs at the northeast end of base Line //l.

1-iagnetic test traverses arc recommended over six conductors to 

tetit their magnetic character.

A geological survey of the area le also recommended.

The eloctrxitnftgnetic survey covered all of the 32 (AO acre) claims 

owned by Kartin-lfctteely Mines Limited.

The survey T^B made during the period from 20th April to 25th July,

1957.

Access to the property is by ^eep-road from Coldstream Mines and

Kashabowie, Ontario,

The survey vies controlled by picket lines spaced at 300-foot intervals, 

pickets being 10Ufeet apart, which were offset from three base lines



striking at 2250 azimuth. The principal base line runs nouthwest from 

Post /fi of Claim 77082} two parallel baee lines were also used. The 

picket linos in the northernmost two claims (77080-77081) are offset 

from the Concession centre line (claim lino) in Kfmge VI, Concession 2.

The: claims covered by this survey are numbered 77080 to 

77111 inclusive!, located in Koss Tov,nehip, Ranges IV to VI* 

2 to A.
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Ko detailed geologic map is available for this area.

The HKijor portion of the area J B \mierloln by iieowatin acid 

intrusive^ and fcxtrueivee, Younger granite and acid intrusives occur 

in the north- central corner, isasic Keewatin rocks lie immediately 

northvK'st of the survey area.

ho specific physical contrasts between the various rook formation* 

or structures art* known in this area. In the general region, sulphides 

and (irsphrte ?.ones are good conductors, and mineralised shear, fume* and 

contact ci ure relatively weak conductors. Conducting overburden has 

been observed in other portions of this mining district.

The toj*ogra.phy in the northern portion of the surveyed area 

is rough j drainage parallels the contacts and ie probably controlled by 

structure.

The electromagnetic survey was desired to locate conducting 

aonea indicative of occurrences of maa'sive sulphides and rainoralized 

nhe&rs. Hasalve conciuctore would be resolvable to a depth of 300 feet,

The vertical coil electromagnetic syetert was employed. The 

Picket lines lie at right ejiglee to the *trik , and the transmitter *
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receiver geometry is such that the angle between the line made by the 

transmitter and receiver and the geologic strike does not exceed 550 . 

with this system, best results can be expected when the transmitter 

end receiver are parallel to the conducting aone end A^e transmitter 

is located directly over the apox of .the conductor x

Precision of tilt pji^lee IB one-half degree, accuracy is 

roughly plus or minus one degree, except where the topograpliy is 

unusually rough. This system is very effective for detecting semi- 

jaassive sulphides end graphites occurring in vertical tabular sheets.

Th* elect roa&ipjotic results "are plot tod numerically on a 

map with s. B cole of one inch equals 400 feet. Cross-overs (conductors) 

are .Indicated on tho plot; six conducting aones are Marked 'A 1 to 'P*.

The olbctroifizj&uetic anomalies' sre generally Wealc aiuj of poor 

quality. Most of the conductors are of very short strike length.'

Anomaly 'A' extends over seven lines ( 2100 feet) and probably , 

licB on a contact.

1'hp conducting zone marked 'B' has several cross-overs in 

line for approximately li*00 feet end may te a shear son .

Croes-over 'C' is in line vith 'B' but quite a distance away, 

and deserves to be investigated further.

Anomaly 'D' is the strongest indication in the area, approxi*

mately AGO feet long, and is probably.;* structural feature.f ' ; -. .
Anomaly 'E' is probably cdpsed by overburden, but since it 

lies on strike with the streair. (and its tontrolllng structure) it deserves 

further attention.

Anomaly 'F 1 has the appeawince of a shear aone.
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All of thet* conductors should be correlated with the geology. 

liraitod wo-'itinguv tlc tests tmo^ld b  carried out over all six 

conductors. The geologic mapping as well as the limited magnetic testing 

are necessary before the electromagnetic information can be fully evaluated.

The electromagnetic cross-overo are broad and weak, thoy havo the 

apXHJaranco of being clue to ehoors or deep conductors.

i-dps and depths cannot be determined from tho date, but it appears 

1 tliat conductor 'D 1 dips to tiie south at B ohallov/ angle.

Tiip ciiaractor of the datp. surest s that conduction is CBUBcd by 

slightly liiiiiortiiiaed structurnl fentureg and overburden-rock contacts.

mapping ia reconniienciod to evaluate the geologic setting 

of t! -.e conductors,

^eo-m&f.iietic tects are recowrftended for all six conductors} any 

conductors which correlate with magnetic tmontJies should either be tested 

by difii'iond driliiny or ehort, limited gravity surveys,

Any conductors which coincide with contacts or shear aonee should 

be drill tested.

It is estimate:* that one week of geologic work, and 12,000 feet of 

feo-matmeti.c testlnft are necessary to evaluate tho electromapnetJc results of 

this survey. j\o drill inp, estirnrte can be made until correlations have been 

established,

Heepectfully submitted, 

Pi; ni'OPHYSlCAI SUHVKYS WK1TKD

Toronto, 
July

H. A, Winkler, M. Se., 
Consulting Gcophyeiciet,
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This addendum covers the magnetic check work which was dane on 

E,M, anomalies A, H, C, D, and F on the property of Martin McNeely Mines 

Liirdted in Moss Township, Ontario,

The magnetic character of the rocks on this property offers low 

contrasts. There is sufficient differentiation between the tested 

formations to pcradt strike determinations) the formations can be traced by all 

appearances, A change of strike, from NE to N is indicated between anomalies 

"A" and "F".

The magnetic data do not change the original interpretation of the 

K,M. results significantly. Some significance must be assigned to the 

correlation between tho magnetic peak and anomaly "D" on line 393 ̂  and 

anoiraly "F" may actually strike conformable to the formations. All other 

conductors are not associated with magnetic highs,

Conductor "D" (line 39S) may be associated with pyrrhotite mineralization, 

but the correlation is more likely to be accidental. The conductor intersects 

the formation which is slightly magnetic, and lies most probably on a shear or 

fault aone.

Conductor "F" may be the continuation of the postulated contact of 

Conductor "A",



A geologic study of the area  B recommended, with particular 

emphasis on ei. ,ns of Mineralisation in the vicinities of anomalies "i)" 

and "F", Sulphide shows in theee locations would add appreciably to 

the area's potenti&l value. If such shove are found, drillingi or a 

limited ,",ravity survey, would be indicated, to test for sulphide con 

centrations at depth.

The! correlation of conductor "D" and the magnetic high on line 

39S should bc explained geologically before the property is abandoned.

Respectfully submitted, 

SHARK'.: Gi;X)PHYSICAL SUrtVKIfS LIMITED

H, A. Winkler, M. So. 
Consulting Geophysicist

Toronto,
9th September, 1957.
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The property is underlain by acid lavas throughout tho 

southern claims of the group* To the north of the lavas there is 

a bund of hybrid syenite which grades into syenite on the northern 

most claim*

The Vawiag Kiver traverses the group in a southwesterly 

direction, with a considerable area of Open swamp which could not 

bc covered by the geophysical survey, and shows no outcrop* It 

would appear that tho Wawiag covers a contact *one between dacite 

and rhyolite rocks. ,

Electromagnetic anomalies A, B and I) do not appear to be 

caused by topographical conditions* The ground check indicates tho 

presence of pyrites and rusty eones which way be indicative of 

deeper, more extensive sulphide occurrences* These anomalies should 

be tested by diamond drilling.

In addition, the Vawlag River may be an expression of 

structural weakness which can be satisfactorily explored only by 

diamond drilling* It is known that gold and copper occurrences 

are found on the tfawiag approximately two miles south-vest of the

HALET, BROADHURBT ft OGDEN
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It Is recommended that 3,000 feet of diamond drilling 

bo carried out with the objective of testing anomalies A, O and 

D and cross-sectioning the hidden area of the Waving River*

The purpose of the geological survey, upon which this 

report is b&sed, was to determine the c'luse of the electromagnetic 

anomalies, and to nap the rocks underlying the property*

The survey was conducted during the period August ISth 

to August 26th, 1957, by Koss J). Lawrence, geologist* assisted by 

Gerald Taylor* The project was supervised by M. Ogden.

The survey was controlled by picket lines spaced at 

300-foot intervals at an aniwuth of 1350 . The lines were turned 

off from three base lines. The principal base line runs south- 

vet, t from J'ost No. l of Claim 77082

The property consists of 32 claims numbered TB-77080 to 

TB-77111, inclusive* It is located in Hess Township, Shebandowan 

area, Ontario and includes parts of Concessions 2 to 4, Ranges IV 

to VI.

Access to the property is possible via two routes* To 

reach the northern claims the "Ardeen" road running west from 

Coldstroaw Copper Hines is followed for a distance of six wiles. 

From here a picket line runs south-east to Post No* 4 of claim 

77081,

The wain part of the property way be best reached by 

canoe tr&m Burchell Luke, across a 4 ( 000*foot portage to Span Lake
HALET, BROADHURST a OGDEN



and thence down the Wawiag Hlvor across the property*

The lines were cut on tho property during June, 105? 

by I . Koosal of Port Arthur.

An electromagnetic survey was completed on the property 

in July, 1957 by Sharpe Geophysical Surveys Ltd.

Ho other work is known to have been done on the property*

The topography north of the Waviag River is rough | local 

relief being of the order of 75 feet. There are small areas of 

swamp between the ridges*

The Wawiag Kiver meander* through a broad swampy valley 

which is a quarter to a half mile in width*

To the south two ridges are found with intervening broad 

spruce swamps*

fiKN i;; HAL . OK OLQ53LL
The majority of the property is underlain by a succession 

of Keewatin acid flows, rhyolite and dacite being commonly found* 

Younger I'oet-Vindigokan syenite is found at the north end of the 

property, thin syenite is part of a granite batholith which lies 

further to the north.

To the south is an area underlain by rocks which have 

been mapped as hybrid syenite* This rock includes acid lavas 

which have been intruded by syenite dykes and sills and also syenite

HALET, BROADHURBT St OGDEN
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which has included blocks of lavas which were then partially 

digested*

.'.everal d y le o s of feldspar porphyry were found, but no 

significance is attached to thorn*

One basic dyke was mapped but this may only be the 

coarse-grained centre of a lava flow*

All of the roche strike approximately north- ea s t and 

dip vertically to steeply south~east.

The rhyolite in a hard, siliceous, gray to light groen, 

very fine grained rock with occasional short, narrow lenses of 

altered ferromagnesian minerals*

The dacite is a hard, siliceous, very fine grained, dark 

grey rock within which are normally found areas of altered ferro 

magnesian minerals. Occasionally oat-sice quart* eyes are found*

The feldspar porphyry has ocit-nite, creamy coloured 

feldspar phenocryst* sot in a dark green, fine grained matrix of 

bufsic composition*

'Uic syenite is a pink rock with oat- to pea-sited grains 

of pink feldspar and smaller grains of hornblende and biotite* 

Occasionally email amounts of quarts are found* It is generally 

quite fresh and even texturedj only one outcrop was found in which 

a slightly ftttelB&ic texture was displayed*

No faulting was observed on the property* Shearing is 

found, In some of the lava outcrops* striking parallel to the
HAUET, BROADHURST ft OGDEN
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attitude of thet;c rocks, ilowovor no definite or intense 

goties of ^hearing were noted* Ko folding of any kind vai observed*

amounts of pyrite are found at various localities 

on the property i notably in the vicinity of anomalies A, B and D* 

Spr.i'fce chalcopyrite vn?, found associated with pyrite on Lino 2? S* 

Ko other significant ttinci-ali&ation wae detected,

The flix rtajor anomalies hrxvo been lettered A to F, 

inclusive* in addition there arc several miall anomalies*

Anomaly A i,my bc due to sulphide tninerAlitsation. Some 

ruet vras found in the Ivuiotllate vicinity and sulphides wore (So en 

on Line 30 ^, The anomaly ie not believed to bo due to topographic 

effects as no sharp differences of elevation are found in this area*

Anomaly H May also be due to sulphide mineralization. 

Up to 2 '/'' pyrite was found in the area plus one snail rusty son c. 

The Anomaly lias on a very gentle slope and in therefore not 

thought to bo due to topographic effects.

Anoualy C le probably caused by the spruce swatnp in 

which it l i o B.

Mo explanation can bo offered fer Anomaly D, It strike* 

at roughly 30 degrees to the general strike of the rocks* To th* 

west two outcrops were found in which email amounts of pyrite were 

found, Thus a none of oulphide wineralitation could also underlie 

this anomaly*

HAL.ET, BROADHURST ft OGDEN
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Anorialy K its probably due to topography, as It Iles in 

low vest ground*

Anomaly F is probably caused by'its relation to * 75-foot 

cliff and the adjacent cedar swamp.

The sr.mll anomaly on Line 39 fl is wont probably due to 

e cedar Bwuwp At thi t locality.

No explanation for the? first anonaly south of the river 

on Line 33 S wan apparent fron tho ground examination* The small 

anomaly further south on this line was probably caused by the low 

swampy ground thorc.

Tho following diamond drilling programme is recommended, 

(a) Testing anomalies A, B and D.

Location Atiinu Dfo

A IS S
B 18 S
)) 39 S

175' s of H Baseline
1300* S of N Baseline
950' S of S Baseline

31 50
135*
ISO0

45*
45*
450

300'
600*
300 '

(b) Cross-section of Wawiag River area.

Line 21 S ~ 900 1 hole in azimuth 13S0 at 1740* S of N Baseline* 
- 900' hole in atimuth 3150 at 450* S of fi Dasolino*

Total footage in five holes - 3,000 feet.

The drilling has been spotted to permit collaring holes 

on bedrock. Because of the difficulty in transportation, the pro 

gramme should bc carried out during the winter after the swamp and 

the Wawiag Hiver are fro*en ever.

Kespectf ully

Michael

HALET, BROADHURST ft OGDEN
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